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Hot Topics...Cool Breezes

Meeting Dates and
Events
August - No Meeting; in honor
of the CRC in Jacksonville
Sept 17th -(evening) Ray
Patenaude; “How can your firm
survive disputes regarding
Poor IAQ, Energy waste, and/or
Envelope non-performance”
Oct 15th—(evening) ; Warren
G. Hahn, P.E.; Chairman of the
Board of Professional Engineers, Consulting and Forensic
Engineer. “FBPE & the Laws &
Rules that Govern the Practice
of Engineering in Florida
Nov 19th – Panel Discussion
Dec 4th – Social (evening) Details to follow
Jan 21st(2015) – TBD
Feb 18th(2015) – TBD
Mar 18th(2015) – TBD


Coming: Gordon Holness
(Past President ASHRAE)
“ASHRAE Standard 1002014 Energy Efficiency in
Existing Buildings

Greetings, from our new
President Tim Citek
It is with great pleasure and honor that I accept the Presidency of the Sarasota/
Bradenton section of ASHRAE.
In my short time back in the Tampa Bay area, I have been most impressed by the
participation and attendance, for all the Sarasota/Bradenton activities and meeting programs.
This year, we will be making numerous improvements to assist our local membership, some if which that will include an upgraded website, and also a method
to make payments for the local meeting online.
I want to thank all our corporate sponsors, and invite all our membership to volunteer and participate in all our learning and social events.
I look forward to seeing everybody during the coming year, and anticipate a very
fun and busy 2014-2015 .
Very Truly yours, Tim Citek, ASHRAE Sarasota Bradenton Section President

*** Next Meeting; September 17th, 2014 ; 5:30pm-8pm; Holiday Inn
Lakewood Ranch; Speaker: Raymond E. Patenaude
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ASHRAE Policy Briefs and Government Activities
holders.
ASHRAE’s newly-approved
Public Policy Issue Briefs
are now posted on the following webpage: https://
www.ashrae.org/
government-affairs/publicpolicy-issue-briefs-letters-testimony. Please use these



Building Energy Data: A Critical Resource



Climate Change and Building Energy Efficiency



Consensus Standards: Expert Solutions to Meet National Needs



Energy Efficiency for Buildings and HVAC&R Equipment



Energy Use Metrics and Targets for Commercial Buildings



Research and Development Needs to Meet National Goals



Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics Education & Competi-

Briefs in any meetings you
may have with government
officials and other stakeI know you've
heard it a

Meet Your Leaders

John Siegenthaler-Governor

times before.

President Tim Citek-

JSiegenthalr@trane.com

But it's true -

tim.citek@aquaairfl.com

Erick Phelps—Governor/nametags
ephelps@ssr-inc.com

thousand

hard work

Vice President ; Programs;

pays off. If

Webmaster David John

you want to

djohn@adefl.com

be good, you

Treasurer Alex Gicale

have to prac-

alex.gicale@captiveaire.com

tice, practice,

Secretary Tony Moreland

practice. If
you don't love
something,
then don't do
it.

TMoreland@trane.com

Scott Coy-Governor
scott@indoorenvironmentaltesting.c
om
Gerard Abrams-Governor
GLAPENG@msn.com

— Ray Bradbury

Section gives away ASHRAE Certification at July Meeting
At the July 17 section meeting, the section had a
drawing for a free sponsorship of one attendee to
take an ASHRAE certification exam paid for by the
section funds. The winner was Brent Gordon, E.I.,
who works at Crawford-Williams Engineering Inc. in
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Victor Distributing makes our
Name Tags

ASHRAE Standard 189.2 Transforms itself into ICC/ASHRAE 700:

Victor Distributing Company with offices

WASHINGTON, March 27 - The National Association of Home Builders (NAHB),
building science society ASHRAE and the International Code Council (ICC), developers
of the ICC Family of Codes for the built environment, today agreed to jointly develop
the 2015 edition of the ICC/ASHRAE 700 National Green Building Standard.
This cements the position of the National Green Building Standard as the preeminent
green standard for residential construction.”
Now known as the ICC 700 National Green Building Standard (NGBS), it was updated
in 2012 by a subsequent consensus committee and again approved by ANSI. NGBS has
been used to certify more than 32,000 single- and multifamily homes and residential
developments for reaching its established benchmarks for energy, water and resource
efficiency, indoor environmental quality, home owner education and site development.
As one of the nation’s leading societies for building technology, ASHRAE brings years of
experience and knowledge to the table, particularly in the areas of indoor environmental quality and energy efficiency ASHRAEs welcome involvement will help position the
ICC/ASHRAE 700 National Green Building Standard even further ahead as the leading
consensus standard in the industry.”

and warehouses in St Petersburg and
North Port, graciously donated their
time and efforts to make our name tags
for our Section. Please join us in our
praise and appreciation to Craig Nelson
and Mr. Barnum and all employees of
Victor for their support of our ASHRAE
Section

ASHRAE bEQ
Building Energy
Labeling Program
Building Energy Quotient (bEQ)
is a building energy labeling
and rating program that lets
commercial building owners
discover opportunities to lower
building operating cost, benchmark their energy use, and
make informed decisions to
increase value. The bEQ label
is actually two labels in one:
an In-Operation label that rates
a building’s energy performance by using actual meas-

ured energy use , and an AsDesigned label that rates the as-built
conditions of the building by using
modeled energy use under standardized conditions.
ASHRAE bEQ Legislative News: Florida Governor Rick Scott signed
House Bill 7147 , amended legislation
and building energy rating and labeling program known as Building Energy Quotient (bEQ) now qualifies as an
energy rating option for buildings in
the state of Florida.
The provisions in the bill amend a
2013 Florida law specifying requirements for energy ratings for all resi-

dential, commercial and state-owned buildings.
Under the change, the bEQ program qualifies as an
approved system. The bill becomes effective July 1,
2014.
•Effective July 15 Thru November 15, 2014, qualified
ASHRAE members get two bEQ submissions for
“free”. See the website for details. Call (404-6368400) or write to bEQ for questions;
info@buildingenergyquotient.org

http://buildingenergyquotient.org/

Our July 17 Lunch meeting was a big Success
Our July speaker was Mr. Michael

High Performance Healthcare Facili-

Sheerin, PE, and Vice President of

ties .

TLC Engineering for Architecture.

It was a highly successful meeting, in
that it was our first Lunchtime
meeting, and we had 34 attendees,
many of which were new faces and
out of the immediate area.
We plan to offer lunch meetings in the
future based on section desires,
but the straw poll we took at the
meeting was favorable for more
lunch meetings in the future.

Mr. Sheerin spoke on the aspects
of ASHRAE Standard 170,
Healthcare Ventilation. He is the
vice-chair of this committee as well
as chair of the ASHRAE Standard
189.3, Standard for Sustainable

Chairman Warren G. Hahn, FBPE, Informs us about their Meeting Schedule

The Florida Board of Professional Engineers has open meetings that welcome the public to attend.
There are bi-monthly meetings in Tampa , August 6 & 7, and October 8 &
9 , at the Marriott on Cypress and West shore. The Wednesday meeting
starts at 1 PM to 5 PM with the Thursday meeting starting at 8:30 AM until 11:30 AM.
Mr. Hahn will be our speaker at our October 15 meeting; please plan to
attend.

Sarasota-Bradenton Section is planning another Social
Event for its members and guests; December 4, 2014
The Roast Restaurant and Bistro
1296 First St
Sarasota, FL 34236
941.953.1971
Www.roastsarasota.com

Please mark your calendars for another Social to
meet and thank our members and guests for making great meetings throughout the year, 5:30pm7:30pm.
Dress-Come as you are. Cost-Free to members
and guests of members; Cash Bar
Food: Delicious Hor D’ouerves
This last event was sponsored and paid for by our
sponsors, pictured here with their logos; their
support was much appreciated.
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David John, Vice President and Programs Chair speaks out…….
As your new Vice President and

of opportunity for professional

Programs Chair, I would like to

growth in the arts and sciences of

discuss our program goals for

heating, ventilating, air condition-

2014 – 2015. During the previous

ing and refrigerating.

2013 – 2014 year we had a number of excellent presentations that
focus on ASHRAE Standards. We
had a number of speakers that
were truly the experts in the field
they discussed. Reflecting back on
the meetings and the attendance,
it was disappointing that most of
these meeting had 12 to 15 attendees. Our goal for 2014 –
2015 is to double or triple attendance. We plan on doing this by:

2.

Offering lunch time meet-

plan ahead and know what topics will be covered in advanced.
5.

We will be offering Florida PDH credits for most meetings.

We will have a sign in sheet at the meetings where attendees submit their Florida PE numbers. We forward the list to ASHRAE
Headquarters and they log the credit into the FBPE system. This is

ings more often; during our June

an easy and inexpensive way to get your required Florida credit

meeting, we had a great speaker,

hours.

Michael Sheerin from TLC who
spoke on ASHRAE Standard 170.
We conducted a straw poll with
the results indicated most of the
attendees that day preferred a
lunch time meeting. We made
sure the presentation was no
more than 1 hour allowing everyone to fit the meeting in with their

We are fortunate to have Ross Montgomery as a member of our
section and much involved in setting up our monthly presenters.
Ross has served on the ASHRAE Board and has connections with
the experts throughout our industry. Because of these connections we are able to bring in speakers to our section that are
“world class” and industry leaders. We ask for your help by encouraging your attendance at the monthly meeting and for your
support to recruit new members.

work schedule. We had much

Do you have any comments or suggestion on how we can improve

tion that keep to the Mission/

improved attendance at the June

our programs? Please send to me at djohn@adehvac.com.

Vision statement of ASHRAE:

meeting with our head count at

1.

We will provide presenta-

Mission: To advance the arts and

32.

sciences of heating, ventilating, air

3.

conditioning and refrigerating to

our web site giving members a

We have added PayPal to

serve humanity and promote a

convenient method to register and

sustainable world.

pay for attendance

Vision: ASHRAE will be the global

4.

leader, the foremost source of

our web page and will be posting

technical and educational infor-

dates and topics for each meeting.

mation, and the primary provider

This allows you the opportunity to

We have totally updated

November Panel Discussion Plan
Our November program is work in progress as to its design and execution. It will be a format that is exciting in that it will be a debate and audience participation between two well versed attorneys arguing the merits
of our given subject matter; Legal aspects of Owner, Contractor, Subcontractor, and Engineer relationships. They will discuss the pros and cons,
points and counter points in a scripted manner, with audience participation.
We plan to invite the ASHRAE group along with other local mechanical
contractor associations. Come enjoy “dinner and a show” with your
ASHRAE friends. More to come…...

Feature Article: Honoring one of our local dedicated members
The Sarasota-Bradenton Board of Governors chose to highlight this dedicated
and faithful member of our section, in our newsletter. It is our honor to present
Mr. Robert “Bob” Cave and his wife Karan to you’all.

ROBERT L. CAVE, P.E., VICE PRESIDENT/GEN. MANAGER; Stewart Engineering Consultants, Inc.

Robert (Bob) Cave graduated from the Florida Atlantic University with a Bachelor’s of Science in Ocean Engineering (BSOE) in
1974. Bob became a registered mechanical engineer in 1980, and holds registrations in FL (PE48329), AZ, CA, NV, and OKL. He
joined the Stewart Engineering team in 1994 to pursue a career in architectural engineering. Bob has project engineering and
management experience on large and small project installations and construction with a variety of public and private ventures. His
architectural engineering consulting experience includes project design and contract administration for new and remodel applications for residential, commercial, institutional, and industrial buildings.

Specific expertise includes Mechanical Engineer, Project Engineer, Project Manager, and Engineering Supervisor on numerous projects for the construction industry including commercial, industrial and institutional buildings. Engineering experience includes the
design, modification, and repair of HVAC, plumbing and fire sprinkler systems; project planning, contract administration; and mechanical and electrical system testing, troubleshooting and repair. He is responsible for selection of system performance criteria
and accomplishing complex energy, piping and HVAC design calculations.
Since April 1994 to the present, he is the Vice President of Engineering and General Manager, for Stewart Engineering Consultants, Inc. Engineer in charge of all Division 21, 22 and 23 work including HVAC systems, HVAC controls, plumbing, and fire sprinkler design and construction processes for residential, commercial, institutional and industrial projects.

(continued next page)

Previously, Bob served as the Chief Mechanical Engineer for Tampa Shipyards, Inc., Tampa, Fl. , Chief Engineer/Owner of TV-24
Sarasota, Inc., Sarasota, Fl., and various engineering positions at Mare Island Shipyard, Vallejo, CA. including mechanical engineer,
Project engineer, Project manager, and Engineering supervisor for multiple engineering projects related to the shipyard operations.
He has been honored by the Department of the Navy – 1980 for his Superior Civilian Service, the International Oceanographic
Foundation – 1982 for his contributions to Oceanography and Marine Sciences, and in ASHRAE – 2004, he won a Technology
Award for Region XII for Commercial Building New Construction.
Bob shares a passion for boating, fishing, golf, clay shoots, walking, photography, hanging out at their home in Yankeetown, Florida;
spending time with his wife Karan, family and friends; and joining with my ASHRAE friends at monthly meetings in Tampa or Sarasota. Travel is important to Karan and Bob; Last year they went to Australia, Boston to Montreal via the St. Laurence River and
Nuremburg, Germany to Budapest, Hungary via the Danube River. For the past seven (7) years they escort large groups (90 – 129
people) to various destinations around the world through Karan’s Travel Agency.
Stewart Engineering Consultants, Inc., founded in 1991, is a full service mechanical, plumbing, fire protection and electrical consulting engineering firm. Stewart Engineering serves five market segments: Commercial and Mixed-use Developments, Residential,
Institutional, Industrial, and Advanced Technology: Smart Energy/Smart Infrastructure.

Stewart Engineering completed their first US Green Building Council LEED project a decade ago. Since then they have been directly involved in providing MEP engineering services, LEED Guidance and Administration, and Commissioning in over 30+ USGBC
LEED projects, including 7 LEED Platinum, 8 LEED Gold certified buildings and three Net Zero Energy projects.

Building Performance Alliance-Commissioning
The Presidential Ad Hoc BPA committee on “Commissioning” has produced its first edition deliverable as the
“Strategic Guide to Commissioning ” soon, according the its chairman Ross Montgomery.
BPA began as a Presidential Ad Hoc committee appointed by ASHRAE President Thomas E. Watson, and completed
under the direction of ASHRAE President William P. Bahnfleth. Its charge was to “meet with interested and affected
parties in the commissioning industry and identify ways to improve the commissioning process through working
together”. This guide was developed in collaboration with twenty-eight ASHRAE members with direct representatives from fourteen major commissioning organizations and stakeholders (“BPA team”) that can best represent the
common high level and strategic needs of the commissioning Industry.
This publication is available on the ASHRAE website for no cost; https://www.ashrae.org/BPA

ASHRAE Newsletter Feature Article

Harry Citek, my father, and how I ended up
in Florida and the Air Conditioning industry,
by Tim Citek
My father, Harry Paul Citek, was born August 28, 1926, and grew up as a child on Long Island. In 1944 Harry
was enlisted into the US Navy and was stationed on the USS Thomas E. Frazier, a destroyer and mine laying vessel. Harry was a frogman that deactivated naval mines, the predecessor to what is now known as a Navy Seal.
With the End of WWII at hand, Harry was released from active duty in 1946, however remained on active reserve and standby.

In 1946 Harry’s “Uncle Tony”
helped him get
a job with the local
steamfitters union, where learned a trade, in and about New York City. (continued next page)

Harry met my Mother in the fall of 1949. They fell immediately in love, were married in record time, and
went directly into the business of starting a family.
In the late fall of 1950, due to the Korean conflict, Harry was recalled by the Navy and shipped out to
Korea, at the time of the Inchon Invasion. In June of 1951, Harry was still in Korea when the first of his
six children, and my oldest brother Paul was born. Harry completed his tour of overseas duty, and returned stateside in December of 1951.
In 1952 Harry accepted a job with Kenneth Taylor Air Conditioning and Heating in Syracuse, NY. Harry
was learning the HVAC industry, while taking college courses in mechanical design. A short few years
later, in 1958 (the same year I was born) Harry’s father-in-law, Olin Warren offered him a position at
Robeson and Woes, a mechanical engineering and design firm. In today’s world, he might have worked
in the HVAC commissioning department.
I remember meeting Carl Woes and Paul Robeson. Harry would take me into the office as a child, where
they would set me up at a drafting table with pencils and markers. It
was also from the same firm that I have encountered numerous of his
work associates from upstate New York.
I was 5 years old when JFK was assassinated. It was the first time I
had experienced real sorrow, grief, and despair. It was also the first
time I saw my parents cry. That event forced me into consciousness.
Air raid drills, the Cuban missile crisis, nuclear armament, the red
menace, the escalating Vietnam war, and the Beatles were the order
of the day. Harry had 6 children to feed. He worked two and three
jobs at that time. Some of my earliest memories with my Dad were
working with him on the weekends, installing water heaters, furnaces, washer and dryers. He let me cut copper tubing, and thread steel
pipe…I loved it.
If I had school vacation, Harry would often take me with him to his
projects in and around Upstate New York. Corning Glass, IBM offices in Binghamton, numerous Syracuse
University buildings and hospitals. Sometimes we would find a nearby trout stream or lake where I
could fish while he was working.
Late in 1969 or early 1970, Harry accepts a
job with a mechanical contractor,
HH& FE Bean (Frank Bean) as a project manager It had been a tumultuous time for our
Country. The civil rights movement, anti-war
protests, and riots, Woodstock, Kent State,
assassinations of Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther King, and the first moon landing.
My two older brothers had enlisted in the
military service. I was very relieved to see
the 1960’s go.
(continued next page)

Then it happens. January 1973 on cold, and dark upstate New York winter night, Harry receives a dinnertime phone call from Florida, offering him a job in Tampa or Orlando. We were having spaghetti. I
believe Harry’s words to my Mom were….”Should I take the job?“
Needless to say, dinner was immediately over, and spaghetti was all over the place. I believe my Moms
words were “you take this job or I’m divorcing you.” They might also have been “ I’ll sell the house, see
you in Florida.” There was not much choice in the matter.
In immediate order, Harry accepts the job with Sauer, Inc., his bags were packed, set on the front porch
and he’s dispatched to a new little theme park near Orlando called ‘Disney’. His first project in Florida
was installing miles of pneumatic piping for the Pirates of the Caribbean adventure ride.
Not 2 months later, I’m 16 years old. They put me on an airplane, along with my younger brother and

sister, kicking and screaming all the way to Tampa International Airport. I remember Harry greeting us
at the gate. He took my winter down jacket, stuffed it into a trashcan and says “ trust me on this one.”
Well, the 35-minute ride from Tampa International Airport to Madeira Beach, quickly convinced me that
moving to Florida was not going to be such a bad thing.
Our family settled in Seminole Florida , where Harry first task is to manage the HVAC construction of
the new University for South Florida Medical Center, Tampa. (continued next page)

In 1976 Harry is offered a position as a project
manager at Bay Area Mechanical. This is particularly relevant to my Brother Andy, and myself
because we worked for him during summer vacations and holidays, while we were in high
school and college. It was also at this time that I
started to meet numerous friends and associates, some that I still maintain to this day. Harry managed all kind of projects, including Tampa General Hospital, TECO Plaza, with numerous counties, public schools, and commercial
office buildings during his tenure there.

1984 Brings on a new Challenge for Harry as Director of Operations for a mechanical group called Tampa Constructors.
Health and personal difficulties afflict Harry Citek in and around 1986. He becomes a cancer survivor.
My favorite part, in 1988, Harry incorporates his own Mechanical contracting company, H.P. Citek Inc.
The man is bright and shiny as a new penny, and healthier than a horse. I’ve never seen him happier, nor
work harder. His work includes several new Hillsborough County Schools, numerous service accounts,
and he becomes a specialty piping contractor, amongst many other things.
Harry was a mechanical engineer and designer at heart. He was a tinkerer, a modeler, a mechanic, a
drafter and a designer. He built model airplanes, go-carts, real model trains and helped build some of the
sharpest soapbox derby cars you ever saw. He could design, build, or fix anything. He got a kick in doing
such things.
It has been almost 20 years since we lost Harry. He gave me many things, the least of which might be
work ethic, and the exact sense of who I should be as a man. I dearly miss him.

So maybe it is, that I owe many thanks to “Uncle Tony”, and Olin Warren, people I’ve never met, for my opportunities in in the HVAC industry. It is also to
say that I owe ASHRAE many of the same appreciations, for the connections to
the past, and for those well into the future.
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I am only one, but still I am one. I cannot do everything,
but still I can do something; and because I cannot do
everything, I will not refuse to do something that I can
do.Petre or Kyle JHohnson at (321) 784-5111
For more information please contact Gene
or (508) 824-5538

website:

www.FB-FM.com

— Helen Keller

ASHRAE Refrigeration Commissioning Guide
Refrigeration Commissioning Guide for Commercial and Industrial Systems provides user
-friendly, how-to guidance for commissioning of custom-engineered refrigeration systems
in commercial and industrial facilities. The book was funded in part by the U.S. Department of Energy through the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
The book is available for free download at www.ashrae.org/freeRefCxGuidance.

Florida based Residential and Commercial Conference
This past July 2014; a full scale technical conference and panel discussions covering a variety of pertinent subject matter to do with Energy, IAQ, Ratings, Utility offerings, and much
more. ASHRAE is represented on the steering committee and much more news is to
come.

Advertisements
The following companies and individuals are supporting our Section by advertising I our newsletter. They are sponsors to our events, and we appreciate their patronage and support of the local
community. Advertising spots for your business cards and company profiles are being accepted
now; Email me your artwork (jpeg) and a check for $25/year for a business card, $50 for a 1/4
page, $95 for a 1/2 page. Payments should be made payable to “ASHRAE-Sarasota Bradenton Section”, and can be mailed to Ross Montgomery at 5309 Deer Forest Place, Parrish, Fla. 34219.

